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Courses for Adults

Painting Still Life in Oil
Tutor: Adele Wagstaff
Still life painting has evolved from the art of the
ancient world to the variety of still life themes
seen within contemporary painting. Using the
tabletop arrangements of Cezanne, Morandi,
William Nicholson and Euan Uglow as
inspiration, this two-day course will examine all
elements of painting still life using oil paints.
Working from still life set-ups you will work on
two paintings while exploring through colour-
mixing how two contrasting palettes can be
achieved; one still life being of bright, saturated
colour while a second will look at using a more
subtle and muted palette.

Drawing the Figure with Musicians
Tutor: Adele Wagstaff
This two-day course is an exciting opportunity to
work with musicians and to study the figure in
movement whilst being able to observe and
analyse the shapes and relationships created
between musicians and their instruments.
Working from instrumentalists in rehearsal, and
using a wide range of art materials, this course
will introduce and explore drawing techniques
used to represent movement.

Intensive Throwing Day
Tutor: John Dawson
Only for students with some experience of
throwing - the course offers a recap on basic
throwing techniques, and then will build on
individual throwing skills with a view to
completing a range of finished pieces.

Drawing & Sketching Animals 
Tutor: Tim Pond
We have invited the artist, illustrator and author
of ‘The Field Guide to Drawing & Sketching
Animals’, Tim Pond back to PSAD for a second
course. His lively and engaging class fuses
science with art, providing you with the skills,
techniques and knowledge you need to create
sketches of animals filled with life and
movement. The course will cover a broad range
of techniques including quick, gestural sketches
as well as linear and tonal studies, in a variety of
media - pencil, pen and ink and watercolour.

The two-day course will also include an
opportunity to experience sketching from live
animals in the studio and/or on location. Suitable
for artists of all abilities, as well as professional
illustrators and animators.



Good Artists Copy, Great Artists Steal...

Tutor: Ian Ellis
Due to the success of the recent Pierre Bonnard
exhibition at The Tate Modern, the idea is to
analyse the window paintings of Pierre Bonnard
focussing on his composition, different methods
of applying oil paint, how he made use of
grounds and how he used the prevailing theory
of colour concerning optical mixing to create his
unique harmonious contrasts. The aim is to help
students use the same ideas to explore their own
individual feel for colour and oil paints. Students
will analyse a painting on Tuesday and then on
Wednesday create their own painting using the
window of the studio as the starting point.

Creative Collage: Inspired by Landscape
Tutor:  Shaun Carey
Exploring landscape initially in the studio and
outside along the Putney riverside and parks
(weather permitting). We will be working on
quick drawings in sketch books leading to an
introduction to the art of collage with reference
to your landscape drawings. Using mixed media
and collage, you will learn to create an exciting
composition with the emphasis on texture, line,
shapes and colour. This course is suitable for
beginners wanting to explore their creative
potential, or a more experienced artist, designer
or illustrator wishing to enhance their own
practice.

Learn Creative Photoshop 
Tutor: John Salisbury
A two-day introduction to the creative
possibilities of working in Photoshop for those
with little experience of the software. You will
learn everything to get started, creating images
using photographs.

Egg Tempera Painting
Tutor: Paige Barry
Egg tempera is a painting technique that was a
primary method of painting until after 1500
when it was superseded by the invention of oil
painting. It is a permanent, fast-drying painting
medium, consisting of colored pigments mixed
with a water-soluble binder medium of egg yolk.

This two-day course will teach the basics
including making your own paints, selecting
grounds and varnishes to use as well as
techniques for applying the paint to the gesso
panel. The course is structured so that you will
have a beautiful work of art at the end.

Printmaking - Open Studio
Tutor: Ed Adlington
These sessions are available to those that already
have experience of printing techniques (i.e. Lino,
Etching, Mono) and are interested in developing
their own projects. You will be expected to
manage the progress of your own work although
advice will be available if required.



Painting - Open Studio
Tutor: Sarah Sparkes

Spend time working on your own painting
projects in a large painting studio with support
from a professional artist. This could be your
chance to finish an unresolved painting or have
time and space to work on something new. 
Open studio sessions are available to those that
already have experience of working with a
painting medium and are interested in
progressing their own projects. You will be
expected to manage the progress of your own
work although advice will be available if required
from an experienced tutor.

Lino Printing Day
Tutor: Ed Adlington
The course will explore relief printing using lino
blocks. Beginning with basic techniques, planning
your design, creating your linocut block, mixing
colours and printing onto a range of papers.

For families and young people

Throwing for Beginners, 14 years and over
Tutor: Malindi O'Rorke
Learn the magic of throwing pottery on the
wheel with instructions on how to make bowls
and beakers. The course is suitable for adults as
well as young people.

Family Learning Painting
Tutor: Shaun Carey

Draw and paint under expert guidance. Enjoy
both the fun and the challenge of an exciting
painting project. All materials provided.

Age range 7-13 accompanied by an adult.

Kids Art Club
Tutor: Shaun Carey
A creative art club for children to express
themselves through drawing, painting, printing
and mixed media. There will be a new project
each session and materials are provided.

Age range: 8-13 not accompanied by an adult.

Family Learning Pottery
Tutor: Malindi O'Rorke
Have fun making and decorating clay pots and
figures. For parent and child aged 7-13 working
together. All clay materials provided and work
will be fired once.



Fees and charges
The fees for each course are shown in the table.
Classes have two fees listed - standard and
discounted fee (for Wandsworth residents over 60
years of age). There are no discounts available for
family learning courses.

Refunds will only be given if the school cancels a
course. Please see our website for our full refund
policy. www.enablelc.org/PSAD

How to book
• In person at the school during office hours.

• Online at www.webenrol.com/psad with
payment card. 

You can also use this facility to check 
course availability.

• By phoning (020) 3959 0110 with a debit or
credit card during office hours.

TIME TITLE DATES DAYS ROOM FEE 60+ CODE

10am - 4pm Painting Still Life in Oil 28-29 May 2 Studio 1 £69 £49 7295

10am - 4pm
Good Artists Copy, 
Great Artists Steal....  

28-29 May 2 Studio 2 £69 £49 7296

10am - 4pm
Drawing & Sketching
Animals

28-29 May 2 Studio 3 £79 £55 7297

10am - 4pm Lino Printing Day 28 May 1 Print £42 £30 7298

10am - 4pm Lino Printing Day 29 May 1 Print £42 £30 7299

10am - 12.30pm Family Learning Pottery 28-29 May 2 Pottery £49 parent and 1 child 7300

2pm - 4.30pm
Throwing for Beginners
14 years and over

28-29 May 2 Pottery £42 £30 7301

10am - 4pm
Creative Collage: 
Inspired by Landscape 

28-29 May 2
Putney
Library

£69 £49 7302

10am - 4pm
Drawing the Figure 
with Musicians 

30-31 May 2 Studio 1 £89 £62 7303

10am - 4pm Painting - Open Studio 30 May 1 Studio 2 £35 £25 7304

10am - 4pm Painting - Open Studio 31 May 1 Studio 2 £35 £25 7305

10am - 12.30pm Family Learning Painting 30-31 May 2 Studio 3 £45 parent and 1 child 7306

1.30pm - 4pm Kids Art Club 7-13 years 30-31 May 2 Studio 3 £30 7307

10am - 4pm Printmaking - Open Studio 30 May 1 Studio 2 £42 £30 7308

10am - 4pm Printmaking - Open Studio 31 May 1 Studio 2 £42 £30 7309

10am - 4pm Intensive Throwing Day 30 May 1 Pottery £42 £30 7310

10am - 4pm Intensive Throwing Day 31 May 1 Pottery £42 £30 7311

10am - 4pm Learn Creative Photoshop 30-31 May 2 Digital £75 £53 7312

10am - 4pm Egg Tempera Painting 30-31 May 2
Putney
Library

£75 £53 7313
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Putney School of Art and Design

Putney School of Art and Design is located on Oxford Road SW15 2LQ

By Train
Close to Putney Rail Station and East Putney Underground Station

By Bus A short walk from bus stops serving routes: 
37, 337, (Upper Richmond Road), 220, 270, 485 (Putney Bridge Road),
14, 39, 85, 93, 424, 430 (Putney Station)  

Contact details
Putney School of Art and Design, Oxford Road, London SW15 2LQ

Telephone: (020) 3959 0110
Email: psad@enablelc.org

www.enablelc.org/PSAD
@enablelc

Designed and produced by Wandsworth Design & Print. wdp@wandsworth.gov.uk  MU.43 (4.19)

If you have questions about this booklet or if
you need it in a different format (for example,
large print) please phone (020) 3959 0110


